
‘A definite highlight was the tomfoolery box! It was like feeding time at the Zoo when those Props came out. Unforgettable!’
Asa & Laura

‘The Tomfoolery Box is such 

an ingenious idea, we are 

so glad we decided to go 

for it and I think it’s 

something Every Couple should 

invest in! We have some 

wonderful memories thanks 

to your photographer
.’

Ian & Kate

‘Much fun was had by all, especially 

when out came the ‘Tomfoolery Box’. 

This box was hilarious and provided 
a lot of enjoyment for all.

The box is a stroke of genius as 
it helped people to really get into 

the party spirit… Even the ones who 

prefer to stay in the shadows crept 
onto the Dance-floor to play 

an inflatable Saxophone or don 
a Comedy Wig!  Priceless!

Nicola & Anthony



There’s inflatable guitars, blues brothers hats and shades, giant glasses, crazy hats, 

maracas, inflatable saxophones, colourful hats, mad wigs and much more, it’s guaranteed to 

fuel the fire and transform your wedding reception from ‘fun’ to absolutely ‘off the scale’.

s
guaranteed to fill your dance floor

Sitting centre stage on the dance floor, when the moment’s 
right I’ll invite your guests to lift the lid and let the fun loose!

Then watch your guests unleash their inner party animal. So whether they want to channel their inner guitar hero or embrace the Blues Brother within, I’ve got all party props you need to take your wedding reception OR PARTY to the next level.

introducing the Tomfoolery Box!

the open dance floor photo BOOTH
Why not combine the Tomfoolery Box with your very own party 

paparazzi? They’ll capture all the fun on the night, interacting with 

your guests on the dance floor to capture the riotous fun!

Our professional event photographers are with 
you for the whole evening, snapping hundreds of 
photos, sent to you on a memory stick. 

These Party packs will 

guarantee your party is 

the party of the year!

outrageous

group shotS of 

ALL YOUR friends 

& family as you’ve 

never seen them 

before’


